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The Darkening Dream Whole Latte Life
After years of pursuing a denim design career, Maris Carrington never imagined trading her Chicago studio for a New England shingled cottage. But when her life
sketch takes an unexpected shape - smudged with a pastel seaside setting, rendered with pencil strokes of her father's estate shading family secrets, and inked with
silhouettes of old friends reconnecting on a weathered boardwalk - nothing is what is seems as illusion blends with reality"--Cover verso.
Beach Bliss MIRA
Following the completion of the construction of new St. Peter's in the second decade of the seventeenth
century, a series of monumental altarpieces was commissioned to decorate its altars. Here for the first time
the altarpieces of St. Peter's are considered collectively, within the liturgical and artistic program of the
building as a whole. Louise Rice takes a comprehensive approach to this critical chapter in the history of
Italian Baroque art, offering insight into the mechanisms, motives, and meanings of papal patronage in the
premier church of Catholicism.
Lydia's Party Createspace Independent Pub
Ellie Wayne doesn't just live. She survives. New York Times bestselling author Sharon Sala brings emotional intensity to an unforgettable story of survival, empowerment
and raw courage. Ellie Wayne has grown up in frightening circumstances, damaged by a sexually abusive father and mentally fragile mother. Scarred and still threatened by a
father she hates and fears, Ellie believes her future holds nothing more than danger, shame and secrets . . . until the unspeakable happens, and Ellie is forced to choose. She
can claim her life or continue to hide in the shadows. One amazing man might be the miracle worker who can help Ellie see that she has the power to move on with her life,
to hope for something more. If she can trust him. Readers will cheer for this amazing woman as she struggles to leave victimhood behind. Sharon Sala is a long time member
of Romance Writers of America writing as Sharon Sala and Dinah McCall. She writes romantic suspense, Young Adult, and Women's Fiction. First published in 1991, she's
a seven-time RITA finalist, winner of the Janet Dailey Award, four-time winner of the Career Achievement award from RT Magazine, five time winner of the National
Reader's Choice Award and five time winner of the Colorado Romance Writers Award of Excellence as well as the Bookseller Best Award. Her books are New York Times,
USA Today, Publisher's Weekly mass market best-sellers. Writing changed her life, her world, and her fate. This summer look for the third book in her Young Adult
paranormal mysteries, the Lunatic Ghosts series (My Lunatic Life, The Lunatic Detective,) from Bell Bridge Books. Visit Sharon at www.sharonsalabooks.com.

Hello, Summer Penguin
You will love this heartwarming, witty novel fromSunday Times best-seller, Fern Britton. The perfect Cornish
Escape!
How We Met CreateSpace
New York Times bestselling author Joanne DeMaio returns to seaside Stony Point in this novel filled with beach friends, love, and the enchantment of
a sandy boardwalk winding along the shore. During two August weeks, denim designer Maris Carrington and coastal architect Jason Barlow prepare
for their much-anticipated wedding. Guests arrive early, turning keys in charming cottage doors to begin their New England summer escape. The
wedding is a reason for old friends to gather again; to meet in their shabby beach hangout and get the jukebox cranking; to walk that weathered
boardwalk beneath a starry sky; to breathe the sweet salt air. "Cures what ails you," one of the friends, Neil, always said long before his life was sadly
claimed. But his legacy was not. When Maris discovers Neil's long-lost journal, its passages reveal a heartbreaking secret. Can truths be found within
its timeworn pages? Can this leather-bound journal unite the friends as their lives begin to fray? A bittersweet family reunion, a surprising encounter
from a devastating accident, a shocking confession leaving one marriage shattered--all will test the once close-knit circle. Suddenly this safe haven
on the tranquil Connecticut shoreline churns with emotional turmoil, threatening even the beach wedding just days before it is to happen. Yet like a
silver cap on a breaking wave, love and friendship wash ashore with hope, ever shimmering, inThe Denim Blue Sea.
The Cider House Rules Harper Collins
New York Times bestselling author and Queen of the Beach Reads Mary Kay Andrews delivers her next blockbuster, Hello Summer. It’s
a new season... Conley Hawkins left her family’s small town newspaper, The Silver Bay Beacon, in the rearview mirror years ago. Now a
star reporter for a big-city paper, Conley is exactly where she wants to be and is about to take a fancy new position in Washington, D.C.
Or so she thinks. For small town scandals... When the new job goes up in smoke, Conley finds herself right back where she started,
working for her sister, who is trying to keep The Silver Bay Beacon afloat—and she doesn’t exactly have warm feelings for Conley. Soon
she is given the unenviable task of overseeing the local gossip column, “Hello, Summer.” And big-time secrets. Then Conley witnesses
an accident that ends in the death of a local congressman—a beloved war hero with a shady past. The more she digs into the story, the
more dangerous it gets. As an old heartbreaker causes trouble and a new flame ignites, it soon looks like their sleepy beach town is the
most scandalous hotspot of the summer.
The Beach Inn Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
From New York Times bestselling author Joanne DeMaio comes a love story set at a tucked-away cottage by the sea. For Mack and Avery Martinelli,
the summer is their oyster. They can spend all day on the beach, or not. Cruise the dusty beach roads, or never leave their deck overlooking Long
Island Sound. Fill their itinerary with excursions on the Connecticut shore, or while away the hours in a shingled cottage. Every decision this week is
theirs to make. Until it's not. Until life as they know it changes -- and suddenly the Martinellis have to face only each other. Face each other in The

Beach Cottage and see what they have, or don't have, between them.
The Heart Is Not a Size Timber Press
Would you leave everything behind to know who you are? Sara Beth Riley never dreamt she'd walk straight out of her life. Actually she'd
never dreamt a lot of things that had happened this year ... From being kidnapped by her own best friend, to throwing her wedding rings
into the Hudson River, to calling an old love in France, to getting inked with said best friend, painting the passionate constellation of these
choices into permanence. But mostly, she could never have dreamt what started it all. How could it be that her mother's unexpected
death, and the grief which lingered painfully long, turned her into the woman she was finally meant to become? Sara Beth's escape
begins a summer of change - of herself, of marriage, of the lives of those around her. In a story that moves from Manhattan to the sea to a
quaint New England town, Whole Latte Life looks at friends we never forget, at decisions we linger with, at our attempts to live the lives
we love.
The Beachgoers Harper Collins
Traces the life and accomplishments of septuagenarian artist Mary Delany, describing her invention of the art of collage late in life after two heart-
breaking marriages, in an account that also evaluates the roles of her relationships with such figures as Jonathan Swift, the Duchess of Portland and
King George III. 35,000 first printing.
Fortunate Harbor HarperCollins UK
From New York Times bestselling author Joanne DeMaio comes an enchanting novel about a beautiful old house and the love story it
opens its doors to. New England in December is a special world. Wreath-topped lampposts shine, balsam garland drapes across picket
fences, and fresh snow dusts the land. Then there are the decorated houses: saltboxes, Victorians, farmhouses, Tudors. Tiny lights
shimmer on front porches; candles glow in paned windows. But one imposing stone colonial towers dark in the night. Since moving to
town, Millie Ives has heard hushed whisperings of that house -- and of the mysterious man who lives and works there. A chance
happening leads Millie to this Mr. Winter's spellbinding shop just past the bell tower. Surprisingly, he's not who she thought he'd be. As the
month unfolds, both find themselves on each other's minds and in each other's hearts. Yet when Millie tries to bridge a gap in his life, she
risks losing him. Unless the spirit of the season can bring them back together at the Winter House.
Happiness Key Cambridge University Press
In Together Tea, Marjan Kamali’s delightful and heartwarming debut novel, Darya has discovered the perfect gift for her
daughter’s twenty-fifth birthday: an ideal husband. Mina, however, is fed up with her mother’s years of endless matchmaking
and the spreadsheets grading available Iranian-American bachelors. Having spent her childhood in Tehran and the rest of her
life in New York City, Mina has experienced cultural clashes firsthand, but she’s learning that the greatest clashes sometimes
happen at home. After a last ill-fated attempt at matchmaking, mother and daughter embark on a return journey to Iran.
Immersed once again in Persian culture, the two women gradually begin to understand each other. But when Mina falls for a
young man who never appeared on her mother’s matchmaking radar, will Mina and Darya’s new-found appreciation for each
other survive? Together Tea is a moving and joyous debut novel about family, love, and finding the place you truly belong.
The Denim Blue Sea HarperCollins Australia
"Frank Lombardo's never been spontaneous. The closest he's come was accepting a side job chopping firewood for a lakeside
community of rustic cabins. But with another lonely holiday season imminent, Frank's sister urges him to be spontaneous
because, seriously, who does he ever expect to meet out in the woods? With a suitcase in hand and a bit of reluctance, too,
Penny Hart arrives at Cardinal Cabin on Snowflake Lake. It's only for a brief stay, though nobody knows where she is. Not her
boss, not her friends... Only Frank Lombardo. As the two unexpectedly meet at Addison's hidden hideaway, a spontaneous kiss
sets everything amiss. But can the magic of this quaint New England town keep these snowy sweethearts together?"--Amazon.
The Boarding House Mascherato
"Reluctant to leave her cherished New England hometown after her sister's winter wedding, former journalist Vera Sterling makes a sudden decision.
She takes what's left of her severance pay and invests it in a drafty colonial home and old timber barn set upon the pretty banks of Addison Cove. In
that rough-hewn barn, she discovers a secret treasure left behind by the previous owner, the proprietor of the long-forgotten Christmas Barn gift
shop."--Cover verso.
The Hurricane Sisters Harper Collins
Meet four women who think they have nothing in common except the oyster-shell road that runs between their ramshackle beach cottages on a spit
of land called Happiness Key. When her husband is sent to prison, pampered Tracy Deloche is left with twenty-five acres of Florida Gulf Coast sand,
five tumbledown beach houses and no idea how to start over. An exile in a strange country, Janya Kapur has left her wealthy, close-knit Indian family
for an arranged marriage to a man she barely knows. Plainspoken Wanda Gray is tired of watching her marriage fail, so she takes a job guaranteed
to destroy it—if her husband cares enough to discover what she's doing. Since her daughter's death, widow Alice Brooks has grown forgetful and
confused. Her son-in-law and granddaughter have come to stay, but Alice isn't sure she's grateful. When the only other resident of Happiness Key
dies alone in his cottage, the four women warily join forces to find his family. Together, they discover difficult truths about their own lives and the men
they love—and uncover the treasure of an unlikely friendship.
The Altars and Altarpieces of New St. Peter's CreateSpace
"SHE WAS SUPPOSED TO BE RIGHT BACK... Before the long drive home from vacation on Cape Cod, Emily Parker made a quick run
to the grocery store...and disappeared. When her car is found abandoned in the parking lot, her husband, Will, turns to a retired FBI
profiler named John Geary for help. As her family scours the Cape for her, Emily's thoughts are not on her own safety. Kept helpless in a
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madman's lair, she watches him prepare a five-day countdown that will bring him to his real victim--her young son. USA TODAY and
International Bestseller "Mesmerizing...Your heart will be pounding long after you've turned the final page." --Lisa Gardner "I put Five Days
in Summer aside only once...to make sure my doors were locked." --Barbara Parker "A gripping, poignant portrait of an innocent family
caught in a nightmare of evil." --Anne Frazier "Five Days has it all--an attractive female detective, a crusty FBI profiler, and the scariest
killer you'll never want to meet." --Leslie Glass "Strikes terror into a lazy summer day." --Donna Anders".
Blue Jeans and Coffee Beans Bloomsbury Publishing USA
An exquisite and profound tale for fans of Anne Tyler and Anna Quindlen Glowingly reviewed everywhere from O, The Oprah
Magazine and Good Housekeeping to sites across the blogosphere, Lydia’s Party sparks “a-ha” moments and heartfelt
conversations about friendship, regrets, and ambitions. Margaret Hawkins’s earlier books, all published by small presses, have
gained her a devoted following, but this gem of a novel will introduce her to the wider audience she deserves. Lydia is hosting
her “Bleak Midwinter Bash,” a late Christmas party that has become an annual tradition. Her guests—six friends who bonded
twenty years ago over art, dogs, and their budding careers and romances—think they know everything about one another, but
tonight Lydia prepares to shock them with a devastating announcement.
Beach Blues Avon Books
Join five women connected only by their growing friendship and the road that runs like a lifeline between their cottages in a run–down Florida
development called Happiness Key Tracy Deloche finally gets a chance to swap business for a romantic evening with Marsh Egan, but dinner goes
cold when she spots her ex–husband prowling outside her cottage. CJ is supposed to be in prison and out of her life for good. Exactly what is this
modern–day pirate seeking and what will it mean for Tracy's future? Janya Kapur envies every pregnant woman she sees, but Rishi, her husband, is
suddenly reluctant to talk about children. Is he disappointed in her inability to conceive? Their marriage was a contract between strangers. Can they
ever hope for anything more? Waitress Wanda Gray loses her job after new owners turn the Dancing Shrimp into a tapas bar. Wise neighbor Alice
Brooks's suggestion that Wanda start her own business seems like a brilliant solution, until Wanda starts Pie War I with the owners of the local
bakery. When the empty cottage at Happiness Key is rented by single mother Dana Turner, everything seems perfect. With Alice volunteering to
watch Dana's daughter while she works and Wanda's offer of a job, this spit of Florida Gulf Coast land should be a fortunate harbor for a mother and
daughter who have moved far too often. Except for Dana's shocking secret. As the women of Happiness Key struggle to discover the truth in time to
help their new neighbor, their only weapon is friendship. But will friendship be enough?
St. Martin's Press
There are some people you can't imagine life without. What, at the end of it all, is really important? Liv and her friends can't
imagine a life different from now: freedom, lifelong friendships, and dreams that are still within their reach. Then Liv dies. For
those left behind - Mia, Fraser, Anna, Norm and Melody - everything stops. Their lives and dreams are frozen in time. In the
years that follow, they decide to meet on Liv's birthday to raise a toast and celebrate her life, even though none of them are
living their own - not really. Time marches inexorably on, and yet without Liv, the lynchpin of the group, they are all flailing. Mia
and Fraser are quietly falling apart because of the secret they share and, as truths are unearthed and their friendships are
tested to the limit, they have to ask themselves - is it time to get on with the business of actually living?
Cardinal Cabin Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
Georgia knows what it means to keep secrets. She knows how to ignore things. She knows that some things are better left unsaid. . . . Or
are they? When Georgia and her best friend, Riley, travel along with nine other suburban Pennsylvania kids to Anapra, a squatters' village
in the heat-flattened border city of Juarez, Mexico, secrets seem to percolate and threaten both a friendship and a life. Certainties unravel.
Reality changes. And Georgia is left to figure out who she is outside the world she's always known. Beth Kephart paints a world filled with
emotion, longing, and the hot Mexican sun.
Winter House Createspace Independent Pub
It was going to be exquisite: a rambling, shingled New England cottage converted into a grand beach inn. Nestled among hydrangeas and
swaying dune grasses, this seaside haven would welcome guests on the Connecticut shore. Except the little beach town of Stony Point is
no longer feeling like a haven to its residents. Residents including a brooding Jason Barlow, the esteemed architect in charge of the inn's
renovation--until a stubborn, grief-induced For Sale sign puts an end to that. But with a little help from the beach friends, anything is
possible. In an effort to save the inn and convince its cherished owner to stay, the friends band together to stage an inn-tervention,
shaking up their own lives in the process.
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